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Page 231 

McMillan does not mention Redditt in his book. 

Page 234 

Lane writes that King's nupporters milted for mevertty, 
that they knew that Hoddlit was there, but were nut notified 
when ReddItt was removed. 

Page 256 

Lane writes that transfers of blacks(including Redditt) raised serious questions that the prosecution would have had 
a hard time responding, to at a trial. 

Page 257 

Lane comments on Barold Weisberg's reference to Redditt 
as police spy. 

And at the Masonic 	 Page 264 Floyd Newsum. 

Lane makes reference to the start of his interviews 
with Redditt. 
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Page 266 

Lane asks why Redditt was pulled off his assignment. Suggests that answer may have gone up in smoke with Memphis 
D.I.D. files. 

Page 273-274 

Lane speaks of his first awareness of the "strange circumstances" surrounding Redditt's removal before King's 
death. He says the question wan not oven conmidered by the 
Jumtleo Oupartment until July Of '76. 
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courtyard, go up the circle of steps, go west—go east again and 
then to room 306. Would I be correct about that? 

Mr. REDDITT. You would be correct. 
Mr. JOHNSON. All right. Now I direct your attention to page 13l 

of Mark Lane's book, and I am directing your specific attention to 
the third paragraph. 

Mr. Rs;norrr. Which book is that., counsel? 
Mr. JOHNSON. That is Code Name "Zorro", The Murder of Martin 

Luther King, Jr., Mark Lane and Dick Gregory, which has been 
marked as exhibit F-185. 

Now let me read te you, Mr. Redditt, from the third paragraph 
here. It says: 

According to Redditt 

I am quoting now, at least Mark Lane is quoting you, I 
gather • • •  
shout half an hour, no more than 2 hours before Dr. King's assassination lieutenant 
Arkin. who was in intelligence, cum down to the station. Ile said, Ed, they want to 
see  you lit headquarters, Redditt was reluctant to leave his post, to abandon the 
entire security opendion to Richmond. Itedditt had difficulty leaving, since his plus 
to rut nil II iwtonlital escape from the scene, should there be an attAmpt. on Dr.  

King's life, was prodieuted upon a functioning Loam of at Inset two men. 

Now my question to you, Mr. Redditt, does Mr. Lane in his quote 
here adequately set out the situation of that afternoon? 

Mr. Rsnorrr. No. No. 
Mr. Jot-imam. Then, as this appeared in Mr. Lane's book, it is 

absolutely erroneous; am I correct about that? 
Mr. REDDITT. Correct. 
Mr. JousrsoN. I have no further questions. 
One additional question. You have been asked earlier about a 

plan. You seem to have suggested "being a policeman maybe I had 
some ideas in mind about doing something to protect Dr. King," 
but Mr. Redditt, did there ever come a time, on either the 4th or 
the 3d or any time before that you went to any of these buildings 
and checked them out to see whether or not there was anything 
that might give way to an assassin being in any of those buildings. 

Mr. RRODrIT. No. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Did you ever, knowing the parking area here and 

the bushes on the embankment that leads directly over to Mulber-
ry 

 
 Street, did you ever go through the parking lot and maybe 

either on the afternoon of the 3d or the morning or afternoon of 
the 4th, just kind of walk through there and look around to see if 
anybody was sitting over there? 

Mr. REDDVIT. No; the only thing was by the fire station. 
Mr. JOHNSON. So if there ever was a time that you had a plan, 

the formulation of which was merely in your mind, no more, no 
less? 

Mr. Rsonirr. Correct. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Because at no time, assuming that you had a plan, 

did you ever undertake any kind of surveillance or security or 
whatever to implement. Would I be right then in assuming that 
even if you had a plan, you weren't sure yourself what the plan 
would be, assuming that something would happen to Dr. King? Am 
I correct about that? 

Mr. Rzoorrr. Correct. 

Mr. JOHNSON. I have no furt 
Chairman STOKES. The gent.  
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Mr. REDDITT. I am not aware 
Mr. FAUNTROY. You don't kn 
Second, I have just this q 
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tion of conspiracy that has con 
in Memphis and in the fire sty 
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your stripping had to do with 
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I wonder if you would just, i 
to the committee how you thin 
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Mr. REDDITT. Quite a task. 
Mr. FAUNTROY. Yes, it is. 
Mr. SMOTHERS. C-ongressmar 

completely clear to the witness 
own testimony or with respei 
been considered by this comr 

Mr. FAUNTROY. I am asking 
own knowledge of his own 
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Chair will permit the witness 

Mr. Rsentrr. I think, again 
received or know of or have 
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Mr. REDDITT. Correct. 
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March 20,1968 (continued) 

On 3/20/68 two instances of Strll 
Ind threats were made to harm down both 1 
that, March 22,1968, the date of the propos 
Luther King Jr. And an obscene telephone 
Councilman. Jerred Blanchard 

On 3/20/68 Black Power Groups 
South Memphis Intimidating teachers and s 
bolding classes on 3/22/68. The rumor us 
Minister, Rev. Ezekiel Bell had made arra 
come to Memphis and speak at his church. 

On 3/20/68 Local Brace Power no 
other Black Power advocates went to the pt 
dentanat' Id that he be allowed to speak to the 
lie was however told to leave. 

Intelligence sources revealed the 
plmma d march on March 22,1968 was in Ma 
S. C. L. C. , and C. O. M. E. member, and th 
Iscipation in the march WaS in the hands of 
James Morris Lawson Jr. , pastor of Cente 
Gerald Erasion, another Negro leader was o 
the parking lot at Club Paradise on the nigh 
cast over WLOK. Furthermore on 3/20/68 
Luther King, SCLC leader with leftist leani 
to the students at LeMoyne College referrin 
ler, and denouncing the Viet Nam war, stet 
for their own rights here. Bevel had been b 
drama Department last-niceor named Lee, a 
Cabbage, local i3lucla Power activist, and k 
observed its the anaience.-  

1 
Police assignments remained con 

Mg of garbage trucks throughout the City, a 
strations, as well as the regular neighbor& 

March 21,1968 

On 3/21/68 City Council member. 
J.O. Patterson's proposal allowing a dues 
passed instead a resolution calling for meal 
down with Frank B. Miles, a former Federa 

On 3/21/68 Dr. Martin Luther Kinl 
organizing his Poor People's Campaign. , 
ipmbal of the campaigien. In Memphis &wet,. 
lion received a telephoned threat on the Life 
a man with what was described as having an 
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April 2, lariti  (cuntiuedf 

from all over She 	would converge on Memp• 
,ut 30,01)0 people would be in Memphis (or the 

Marlin Luther .Vhig Jr. 

Meelligence sources revealed that Char 
B.Smith arid other invader leaders were meeting, 
wit, Other Mach activists and Mug aides, and th Martin Luther King was being planned far 4/3/6: 
end 9PM in re; the flaiding of the Invaders by Ma, 

April 2,1968 a Mr. Robert Campbeil of 3 
It he had received a telephone call from Callon 
assoc led who was a relic:Me man. rho stated eh 
Airport for his March, he would be kilted hi, a Ns 
kemphis Policeman would be blamed Jar it. Alr, mil where he had received this Mforna lion. 

4/2/66' at a Press Conference 01 Clailcrr 
lev.,Iesse Jackson , an S. C. L. C. member annos 
rimed 4/3/65. Rev. Kyles also announced Ma: he 
scab:slily Complaints. Rev.Jesse Jackson called./ k-i,ets, Coca Cola Botiliag Co. ; Harts Bread Co. 7e4.1 Latry Pred.cts. Be accused white racism Jo 

In an Interview ;JUL Inspector rivet oil 4i local Negro it:Mister accused Rev,Jative Morris Me. Till: SS 3/25/63, lid also accused Lawson 
!toted Mat he fell eat Vasco  and Maxine Smith, 
Id tot longer Maintain efflictiirs-leadership of 

Spot 'rearm fm thi'Plegro Ministers M voi 
id ignore ally trifinictioil against haldIng a Mass 
y 7 tn:wried.histancesof strike oriented harass: 

_ U 3 1968. 

April 1,1968 (continued) 

Threats against the Mem phis Police came in from a mintier of sources 
be 'ea 3;30/68 and 4/1/68. Arid on one occasion, U.S. Civil Rights Commission worker, Rosetta Miller. who had been participating in the Demonstratimis since the 
start of CIS 	 Del. ttedditt, that 11t6y were gulag 	Lel 
if she had a gun herself. she would shoot him herself. This remari. nad 1:1S.e.0 because it was known that Del. E. li.licsislUt was returning haformation from the inset- .  
Lies ha id/ended to the Memphis Police Delia) trnent. 

On April 1,1968 Larry Payne. a Male Negro teeauber, who had lima ..1...4 
duping the riots, Wier he had been found hmting, and putted a unife wn a Police Inficer,.r 

sanctioned by C. 0. M. E. and the negro Ministers who dtattled., on the issue of non-rill 
was Laying in state in Clayborn Temple. Thallitimation being that his actions were 

lance seemed to be wavering at this point in the direction of emote ace. 

April 2.1968 
- - The Press scimitar on 4/2/6k Lower a story capltoried, AfEjltPtlIS MS q 

NIGHT, quotes Asst. Chief MU Price as reportiag Mat activity daring the night of 
had been iso greater than usual. 	1 

/ I 
The Commercial Appeal carried a story lamer the caption :10127.h.N1141.1. 

ACCUSES KING OF SPARKING MEMPHIS CLASH in which Tinusesee Congressman 
hasykevidall un the Haase floor accused pr. Martin Littler King Jr. of agitating des 
ton and hatred in Memphis. 

hi another story hi the'Curnaterclal Appeal wider the caption: CITY S 
COUNT KR STEPS TO TIALA T OF MASS MARCH. it was reported that Mayor 
Loeb was stuelying'what legal act:Wier:WM be taken to prevent another mass march, gout among the remedies considerea :sere: Court Injunctions against Leaders; Re of the Curfew; and the ileicinof Leaders under Peace and Financial Responsibility 

In a story n) titre Press Scimitar of 4/2/68 wider the coptloin COUNCIL NEW STILLILE ROLL, it'icas reported that the City Council was caning for resuniplAnt 
mediation talks with Mel  Garbage Strikers. 

C.O. Al. E. held a strategy meetbig at Clayborn Temple at LOAM im 
in Olio') the ministers associated explored Lime possibility of securiug O. E. O. wed 
P.C. money to pay for an office for them, and their uperaiions. Al another me 
C.  O. K. E. leaders at the Lorraine Motel 6PM 4/2/68, some of the Members 
the removal of James Alm yis Lawson as leader of 

Ile body of Lorry Payne who had beer: shot during the rioting 3/28/41 
It ..ecn laying in State at Ciapharn Temple since 4/1/68 was viewed by thaamoil 
strikers and Strike Sympathisers. The Funeral was held at the Temple in the 
with the Rea. B. T. D-amas officiating. Internment 1014 in the New Park Cerneler74111 
Lake Road. No incidents ...re reported Wiring the Funeral. 

Bayard Rustini of the A. Phillip Randolph Inst. , mid Victor Gollteram, 
director of 15.' 	 es? 	e rgrus 	 n....# 

Under the caption of IlAY OF DECISIONS, fed a picture of hlayor Henry Loeb, and Direct 
Molionnan, entering the Federal Building misehin, 
Nalionwide March to bc lad hi Memphis by lir. 

Mows a picture of Dr. Martin Luther King arm 

The Commercial Appeal of 2/3/6a Under the 
WS TO IGNORE ANY COURT HANS, carried a si 

elating , "such things as irglanctions or peace search." 

The headlines of the Press Scimitar of 4/3/ 
CR PLANNED LED BY KING, UNION KILN, , 
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Detective Redditt did nut at that time, nor has he since, questioned 
the legitimacy of the threat. His only reaction at the time was that 
he was not personally afraid. And his courage has never been 
questioned especially as evidenced by his service to the department 
during the sanitation strike. Detective Redditt has never since that 
time raised any question with me in any way concerning the action 
which was taken. I have seen him on numerous occasions during 
the past 10 years, including a meeting on the street in the spring of 
1976 when he advised me of his then intentions to run for Congress 
as a Republican against the incumbent congressman, Harold Ford. 
He did not at that time or at any other time raise the question of 
any doubt as to my actions on April 4, 1968. 

In view of the physical location of the fire station, it would have 
been impossible for Detective Redditt or a score or more officers at 
that location to have prevented the assassination. It would not 
have been physically possible from that location to have even seen 
from where the shot was fired. Patrolman Richmond, as dedicated 
a professional officer as any I've known, was at the fire station and 
observed Dr. King when he was shot and he was in no position to 
prevent the assassination and could not do so. Detective Redditt 
could not have either and I believe he has so testified in executive 
session before this committee. Memoranda prepared contemporane-
ously with the events by Redditt and Richmond, and especially by 
Patrolman Richmond, and contained in the homicide files of the 
department should dispel all doubts as to the nature of the assign-
ment lit being one of surveillance and not of security) and the 
effectiveness of these men at the fire station:I believe the commit-
tee has interviewed Detective Redditt and Patrolman Richmond 
and that they will testify before this committee. I respectfully 
request that the statements of Redditt and Richmond as contained 
in the homicide files and which I have furnished this committee be 
made a part of the record of these hearings. 

The records will reflect Detective Redditt was removed from his 
post at approximately 4 p.m. on April 4, 1968. Since I was in 
Federal court ail day that day and considering the time when Dr. 
King was shot, I do not believe Detective Redditt was removed 
after I returned from court but that he was at the department and 
had already been removed. 

There apparently has been a persistent effort to prove a theory 
or allegation that the FBI engaged in a conspiracy to asssassinate 
Dr. King and that I, because of my past association with the FBI, 
was a party to that conspiracy. It is unbelievable to me that the 
FBI would even entertain such an idea. It is ludicrous and prepos-
terous that I would be a party to such a thing either directly or 
indirectly. And now lately, as reported in the news media, the 
ridiculous charge has beep made that former and off-duty FBI 
agents assassinated Dr. Martin Luther King. Anyone, for whatever 
evil or ulterior purposes, can dream up preposterous theories and 
charges. Proving those theories or charges with truth and facts is 
another matter and has not been accomplished. 

I have been deeply disturbed that in view of my public service 
and reputation in the community, I have been viciously and delib-
erately maligned and slandered—apparently without recourse. 


